Universities Fighting World Hunger Summit
March 25-26, 2021
Call for Student Poster Presentations
Due Date Extended to January 15, 2021
Universities Fighting World Hunger (UFWH) invites you to submit an abstract to present a poster
at the annual Summit, which will be held virtually on March 25-26, 2021, hosted by the
University of California (UC) Davis. The theme of the UFWH Summit 2021 is One Health. One
Planet. emphasizing the interdependency between food, human health and planet health. More
information about the Summit: https://worldfoodcenter.ucdavis.edu/summit2021
The goal of the UFWH Summit 2021 is to bring together current and future leaders to see a
world without hunger while addressing the critical concerns of a changing climate. Students,
administrators, faculty, staff, and community partners will learn from each other and share ideas
that lead to actions at the global, national, community and campus levels. Students will engage
with and learn from experts in a variety of fields related to hunger, public health, social justice,
social enterprise, and sustainability of natural resources, agriculture, and food systems.
We invite students, faculty, staff, and community organizations to submit an abstract for a
virtual poster presentation in one of these three tracks:
One Health. We seek posters that share initiatives and research to reduce the burden of hunger
and improve population health outcomes at the global, national, community and campus levels.
Topics can include root causes of hunger, homelessness, poverty, nutrition, and creative and
innovative strategies and solutions.
One Planet. We seek posters that share initiatives and research to respond to the climate crisis,
particularly as it relates to agricultural practices and changes to food systems that reduce
impacts from climate change at the global, national, community and campus levels, emphasizing
creative and innovative strategies and solutions.
Convergence. We seek posters that share initiatives and research demonstrating converging
impacts by addressing intersections between human and planet health.

How to Submit a Poster Abstract for the UFWH Summit 2021
Enter the following information no later than January 15, 2021 into this online form:
https://app.oxfordabstracts.com/stages/2277/submitter

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)
g)

h)

Name and college/university of the primary presenter and contact email
Name, credentials, email and college/university of a faculty sponsor (if applicable)
Track selection (one of the following: One Health, One Planet, Convergence)
Level (one of the following: global, national (U.S. or another nation), state, community,
campus)
Topic (select all that apply): hunger, nutrition, homelessness, poverty, economic
development, social justice, health equity, social enterprise, natural resources,
agriculture/food production, food processing, food distribution, food waste, climate
solutions
Presentation title (maximum of 15 words)
Structured abstract of your poster. No more than 250 words not counting the headings.
Use these structured headings: introduction (why is this topic important?), purpose
(what gap in knowledge are you addressing?), methods (what did you do?), results (what
did you find or learn?), discussion/implications (what does your work mean to others?
what is your call to action?). Include the contribution your poster makes to the
knowledge base of UFWH Summit attendees.
Bio of the poster presenter. No more than 100 words.

How Posters will be Selected
All poster abstracts will be reviewed by a committee of UC faculty and students, scored and
accepted based on meeting the following criteria:
• Relevance to Summit themes
• Scientific or program merit and clarity
• Innovation and call to action
Requirements
If your poster is accepted, you will be required to:
1) Register to attend (virtually) the Summit. Note that there is not a fee for attendance, but
we require registration so that you can participate and access all of the Summit resources
and events.
2) Submit a 1 minute video-recording of you describing your poster. See more information
about format of accepted posters on the next page.
3) Attend practice training session and an interactive 30-minute poster session where you
will engage with other Summit attendees to discuss your poster and answer questions.
There will be one 30-minute session on each day of the Summit. You will be notified of
your poster date and time when your poster is accepted.

Key Dates
Poster submissions will be accepted up to January 15, 2021, reviewed and scored, and
acceptance notifications sent at the end of January.

November 16, 2020

Poster abstract submissions open. Enter submission here:
https://app.oxfordabstracts.com/stages/2277/submitter

January 15, 2021 5:00 pm PT

POSTER ABSTRACTS DUE

January 29, 2021

E-mail notification of acceptance of poster for presentation

February 20, 2021

Registration for Summit and SUBMISSION OF PRE-RECORDED
POSTERS DUE

Format for Accepted Posters
The author of an accepted poster abstract will be asked to submit a pre-recorded presentation
of the poster introducing the topic, main findings, conclusion, and implications/call to action—
not to exceed 1 minute. This poster “flash talk”may include ONLY 1 slide and last 1 minute
MAXIMUM. Pr-recorded posters can be prepared using an application of your choosing such as
Zoom, Adobe Spark, ScreenCast-o-matic, as an .MP4 file not to exceed 10mb. The purpose of the
recorded flash talk is to stimulate interest of the attendees to attend an interactive 30 minute
poster session to visit your poster and discuss the topic. Please format your poster like the
figure below using PowerPoint. You can screenshare this poster during the poster session.

Questions
If you have any questions, you may submit them to: https://worldfoodcenter.ucdavis.edu/contact

